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Fiber standard / powder coating combination Cover

Collection: Original, spirited and charming, DAYDREAM is pure DEDON DNA, adding character to any setting, indoors 
or out. With its undulating lines, Viennese cane-weaving pattern and generous proportions, the four-poster canopy 
daybed is perfect for laying about, solo or with loved ones, reading a book, sipping a glass, conversing, having a 
splash or drifting in and out of dreams.

Daybed: With its elegant seat, side rest, backrest, poles and canopy, the supremely comfortable daybed brings a touch 
of fantasy to any garden setting.
Frame: Aluminum
Finishing: Electrostatic powder-coated in a color similar to that of the DEDON Fiber.
Canopy: The DAYDREAM canopy fabric is made of 90% polyester and 10% linen.
Characteristics: Dreamy, imaginative, romantic, distinctive, relaxing
Frame maintenance: Clean with a soft cloth and warm water.
Cushion maintenance: All cushion covers can be removed and washed.

Cushion

DRY+ PLUSH SEAT CUSHION
+ 2 DRY+ PLUSH BACK CUSHION 
incl. anti-slip 
95023225

DAYDREAM
Daybed

Design by Richard Frinier | Item code: 023025 | Weight 48 kg/106 lbs | Volume 6,3 m³/222,48 cu ft | COM (Customer Own Material): 6,5 m / 7,1 yd (plain fabric only)
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Deco cushions

Recommended number of deco cushions 
3× 60 × 60 cm 95050084
1× 50 × 50 cm 95050082
3× 40 × 40 cm 95050081

Please note that the DAYDREAM 
protective cover only covers the 
seat and back cushions.
56023025000

Please note that the DAYDREAM 
protective cover only covers the 
seat and back cushions.
56023025000
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DAYDREAM
Side table

Design by Richard Frinier | Item code: 023038 | Weight 4,8 kg/11 lbs | Volume 0,19 m³/6,7 cu ft
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Collection: Original, spirited and charming, DAYDREAM is pure DEDON DNA, adding character to any setting, indoors 
or out. With its undulating lines, Viennese cane-weaving pattern and generous proportions, the four-poster canopy 
daybed is perfect for laying about, solo or with loved ones, reading a book, sipping a glass, conversing, having a 
splash or drifting in and out of dreams.

Side table: Covered in hand-woven DEDON Fiber, this convenient side table features the same flowing lines and open, 
elegant Viennese cane-weaving pattern as the daybed.
Frame: Aluminum
Finishing: Electrostatic powder-coated in a color similar to that of the DEDON Fiber.
Characteristics: Dreamy, imaginative, romantic, distinctive, relaxing
Frame maintenance: Clean with a soft cloth and warm water.

Cover
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